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Biotechnological approaches to diagnosis and treatment of rare genetic disorders

•• Biotechnology Industry originated in the 1970Biotechnology Industry originated in the 1970’’ss

•• More than 200 new therapies and vaccinesMore than 200 new therapies and vaccines

•• Over 400 potential drugs currently in Clinical TrialsOver 400 potential drugs currently in Clinical Trials

•• Hundreds of medical diagnostic testsHundreds of medical diagnostic tests
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From concept to realizationFrom concept to realization
•• Around 30.000 known diseases worldwideAround 30.000 known diseases worldwide

• Worldwide Investment in R & D steady rise over past 10 years  

• Number of innovative medicinal products on the global market was only 40 per 
annum.

• On average development of new drug takes 8 -12years and 895 mio Euros 

• From the decision to develop a drug to finished product requires around 800 steps

• Only ONE out of the 5.000 to 10.000 substances tested gets as far as Market  
Authorization 

•• Todays challenge : development  of  Orphan Drugs     Todays challenge : development  of  Orphan Drugs     
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Biotechnology Biotechnology –– today: today: 

•• IsolationIsolation

•• Insertion into a vectorInsertion into a vector

•• TransformationTransformation

•• Test to isolate genetically modified organismTest to isolate genetically modified organism

Further sophistication:Further sophistication:

•• Recombinant DNA technology in Human cellsRecombinant DNA technology in Human cells

•• Gene activation techniquesGene activation techniques
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DiseaseDisease ProductProduct SourceSource CompanyCompany Missing Missing 
EnzymeEnzyme

Gaucher Disease Cerezyme® CHO 
cells/carbohydrate 
remodelling

Genzyme glucocerebrosidase

Gaucher Disease GA-GCB Human cell line: 
gene activation / 
mannosidase
inhibition

Shire glucocerebrosidase

Fabry Disease Fabrazyme™ CHO cells Genzyme α galactosidase A

Fabry Disease Replagal™ Human cell line: 
gene activation

Shire α galactosidase A

Hurler Syndrome Aldurazyme™ CHO cells Biomarin α−L-iduronidase

Hunter Syndrome Elaprase Human cell line Shire iduronate sulfatase

MPS VI Naglazyme CHO cells Biomarin arylsulfatase B

Pompe Myozyme CHO cells Genzyme acid α−glucosidase



What is Hunter SyndromeWhat is Hunter Syndrome (Mucopolysaccharidosis (Mucopolysaccharidosis type type II II //MPS II)?MPS II)?

A rare X-linked genetic disorder which predominantly affects males deficiency of 
lysosomal enzyme iduronate-2-sulfatase (I2S) results in tissue accumulation of 
glycosaminoglycans (GAG), Multi-systemic, heterogeneous disease, results in severe 
morbidity and early mortality Symptoms include heart, airway, bone and liver 
abnormalities and CNS involvement in severe cases

What is Elaprase?What is Elaprase?

Human iduronate-2-sulfatase produced by genetic engineering technology an ERT 
which in clinical studies has been shown to either stop or ameliorate the clinical 
manifestations of the disease
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Normal I2S Cellular ProcessingNormal I2S Cellular Processing
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GAG AccumulationGAG Accumulation
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GAG are normally degraded in the
lysosomes by enzymes.

In the absence of I2S, the GAG degradation pathway
is blocked and lysosomes fill up with GAG.

I2S = iduronate-2-sulfatase
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Mechanism of Action of Mechanism of Action of 
ELAPRASEELAPRASE™™ ((idursulfaseidursulfase))
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Degradation of dermatan sulfate1
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1Neufeld & Muenzer. In: The Metabolic and Molecular Bases of Inherited Disease. 2001:3421.
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Engineering a Human Cell Line for Manufacturing Engineering a Human Cell Line for Manufacturing 
Recombinant Human IduronateRecombinant Human Iduronate--22--Sulfatase (I2S)Sulfatase (I2S)

An I2S production cell line was created by An I2S production cell line was created by transfectiontransfection of human HTof human HT--1080 cells with the pXI2S1 1080 cells with the pXI2S1 
plasmidplasmid using an using an electroporationelectroporation technique.  technique.  

Cell lines expressing I2S were isolated by stepwise Cell lines expressing I2S were isolated by stepwise methotrexatemethotrexate (MTX) selection (DHFR gene) (MTX) selection (DHFR gene) 
and cloning.and cloning.

From this process a From this process a clonalclonal cell line was isolated, expanded in culture and further cell line was isolated, expanded in culture and further passagedpassaged to create to create 
cell banks suitable for manufacturing I2Scell banks suitable for manufacturing I2S
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Manufacturing: From concept to realizationManufacturing: From concept to realization

• Cell line development
• Cell fermentation
• Down stream processing
• Product release and documentation

A bioprocess in a cell development room 



Protein Protein ProductionProduction TechnologyTechnology

Human CellHuman CellHuman Cell Hamster cellHamster cellHamster cell

Traditional Approach

ShireShire novelnovel methodmethod

Human CellHuman CellHuman Cell Human CellHuman CellHuman Cell



Gene Activation : Detailed View
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AgalsidaseAgalsidase alfaalfa::

HHumanuman cellcell--derived derived EEnzymenzyme RReplacementeplacement TTherapyherapy
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Human cell line Human cell line vs.vs. CHO productionCHO production

Only Only human cells human cells can provide truly human can provide truly human 
glycosylationglycosylation -- which is important forwhich is important for

Proper Proper biodistributionbiodistribution and cellular targeting and cellular targeting 

High specific activity of the proteinHigh specific activity of the protein

Low Low immunogenicityimmunogenicity. . NonNon--humanhuman cells cells addadd on             on             

sugar sugar moietiesmoieties whichwhich actact as as antigenicantigenic epitopesepitopes..



SialicSialic acid residuesacid residues
are essential for minimising hepatic uptake (via 
asiaglycoprotein receptors), resulting in enhanced 
distribution to target organs (kidney, heart) 

MannoseMannose--66--phosphate (M6P) residuesphosphate (M6P) residues
are essential for M6P-receptor mediated 
internalisation and lysosomal targeting 

Human cellsHuman cells
produce an appropriate ratio of sialic acid to 
M6P residues
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Importance of Importance of GlycosylationGlycosylation in ERTin ERT



Unlike nonUnlike non--human cell lines, human cells do not human cell lines, human cells do not form form 
antigenic sugar antigenic sugar epitopesepitopes, thus , thus minimisingminimising risk of risk of 
immune mediated reactions immune mediated reactions 

Clinical safety profile is consistentClinical safety profile is consistent withwith human human 
glycosylationglycosylation

low level low level IgGIgG AbAb titrestitres which decreases with timewhich decreases with time
mild infusion reactions which decrease with timemild infusion reactions which decrease with time
no evidence of immune complex depositionno evidence of immune complex deposition
allows rapid infusion time allows rapid infusion time 
safe for home infusion therapysafe for home infusion therapy

Importance of Fully Human Importance of Fully Human 
GlycosylationGlycosylation for Safetyfor Safety



DiagnosisDiagnosis
EnzymeEnzyme determinations/determinations/molecularmolecular geneticgenetic diagnosisdiagnosis

•• Hunter (MPS II)Hunter (MPS II)
I2S activity in white blood cells or skin 
fibroblasts.

•• FabryFabry
Males: Alfa-galactosidase A in plasma, 

leukocytes or fibroblasts
Females: Very low levels confirm diagnosis. 

Often molecular genetic diagnosis is
required



DiagnosisDiagnosis
EnzymeEnzyme determinations/determinations/molecularmolecular geneticgenetic diagnosisdiagnosis

•• Mb. Mb. GaucherGaucher
Glucocerebrosidase in white blood cells
or skin fibroblasts
Molecular genetic diagnosis provides
diagnostic verification

•• MPS IMPS I
Alfa-L-iduronidase in cell extracts of peripheral

blood leukocytes or cultured skin fibroblasts
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• Diagnosis for rare, debilitating, life-threatening diseases 
require the cooperation of all involved parties

AuthoritiesAuthorities

IndustryIndustry

Research Research 
InstitutionsInstitutions

PhysiciansPhysicians

PatientPatient
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In summary:In summary:

•• Development of new methods for 2nd and 3rd generation of Development of new methods for 2nd and 3rd generation of 
Biotechnology  productsBiotechnology  products

•• Society drives and regulates technologiesSociety drives and regulates technologies

•• Invest in technologies tailored to help countries building capaInvest in technologies tailored to help countries building capacity in city in 
communities, through education,training etc.communities, through education,training etc.

•• Envision a future in which Biotechnology harnessed responsibilitEnvision a future in which Biotechnology harnessed responsibility to y to 
help all nations and all peoplehelp all nations and all people
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